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• Hot-spot at the south pole• Hot-spot at the south pole

Spencer et al., 2006



“Tiger Stripe” Region
• Correlates with water geyser• Correlates with water geyser• Correlates with water geyser 

venting to space

• No impact craters (young)
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P t l 2006Porco et al. 2006



Extremophiles and   Extremophiles and   
MarsMarsMarsMars



Mars as an extreme 
i

Mars as an extreme 
ienvironmentenvironment

Temperature: nippyTemperature: nippy• Temperature: nippy. 

• Radiation: Mars is 1.5 AU, so overall solar 

• Temperature: nippy. 

• Radiation: Mars is 1.5 AU, so overall solar 
radiation is 43% of Earth.  

 But, no Van Allen Belts

radiation is 43% of Earth.  
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• Oxidants: Realized presence of oxidants after 
Viking

 But, no Van Allen Belts 

• Oxidants: Realized presence of oxidants after 
VikingViking. 

• Liquid water? Past, periodic, hydrothermal 

Viking. 

• Liquid water? Past, periodic, hydrothermal 
activity?activity?



Mars has many large volcanoes that were 
active throughout its historyg y



What do you get when you combine 
heat and water in the crust?



Volcanic outgassing leads to  sulfuric 
acid:

4SO2 + 4H2O = 3H2SO4 + H2S    4SO2 + 4H2O = 3H2SO4 + H2S    

oror

H2S + 2O2 = H2SO4H2S + 2O2 = H2SO42 2 2 42 2 2 4

rocks



Sulfates on Mars
• ~8 wt% in soils globally

• Identified from orbit and

• ~8 wt% in soils globally

• Identified from orbit and• Identified from orbit and 
in situ by the Mars 

• Identified from orbit and 
in situ by the Mars Martian sulfate salts in 

disturbed soilExploration RoversExploration Rovers disturbed soil

• Many probably formed 
in hydrothermal 

• Many probably formed 
in hydrothermal 
systems early in Mars’ 
history.
systems early in Mars’ 
history. Midway Geyser, Yellowstone



Sulfates and Biology
• Early terrestrial biota relied upon chemical 

energy from disequilibria and not 
h t th i

• Early terrestrial biota relied upon chemical 
energy from disequilibria and not 

h t th iphotosynthesis.photosynthesis.

• Redox of sulfur compounds can be 
energetically advantageous

• Redox of sulfur compounds can be 
energetically advantageousenergetically advantageous.

 Sulfur metabolizers have been implicated 

energetically advantageous.

 Sulfur metabolizers have been implicated 
in the origin of life on Earth.

S lf t i d

in the origin of life on Earth.

S lf t i d• Sulfates can preserve organics and 
biosignatures.

• Sulfates can preserve organics and 
biosignatures.



A good analog for acid-sulfate weathering:       
Cerro Negro (Black Mountain), Nicaragua



Cerro Negro, Nicaragua
• One of the youngest 

volcanoes in the world.
• One of the youngest 

volcanoes in the world.
 Erupts about every 6 

years.
 Erupts about every 6 

years.y

F l b l hi t

y

F l b l hi t• Fumaroles are belching out 
sulfur-rich steam.

• Fumaroles are belching out 
sulfur-rich steam.

• The chemistry of the • The chemistry of the 
altered rocks are like that 
of places on Mars.
altered rocks are like that 
of places on Mars.



Is Nicaragua safe?Sure, just follow these simple rules:



November 2008 Field Campaign





But there is 
more thanmore than 

political unrest 
these days: 

th kearthquakes, 
eruptions, 

mudslides, etc.





Dec. 4 , San Cristobal Volcano; 40 km north



Cerro Negro



Inside the crater







“I licked my lips and my tongue started burning.”
-Hynek’s 2008 Field Notes



Looking at 1992 crater wall (south)

CN4CN4
pH = 0pH = 0pp
T = up to 350T = up to 350°°C (97C (97°°C C 
for bio samplesfor bio samples))

CN2CN2
pH = pH = --1 to 01 to 0
T = up to 250T = up to 250°°C (96C (96°°C C 
for biofor bio))

CN8CN8
pH = 4.5pH = 4.5
T = T = 8686--9595°°CC

for biofor bio))

to cave (pH = 5, T = 84°C)
to  CN5 (50°°C, pH =2)C, pH =2), 

rufus (pH = 5.5),(p )
monkey cheek 

(photosynthetic mat, T = 
60°°C)C)



On to Rio Tinto, Spain: Another Mars analog





Hawaii, Dec, 2011





2011 Mars Science Laboratory0 a s Sc e ce abo a o y
Launch: after Nov. 24, 2011 on an Atlas V rocket

Land: Aug., 2012

3 Earth years of planned operations while traveling at 
least 20 km (12 miles).



The Mars Rover 
Family Portrait 10 feet long, nearly 2000 lbs10 feet long, nearly 2000 lbs

WheelWheel--base equal to a mini cooperbase equal to a mini cooper
Nuclear powered Nuclear powered 
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Mars
Exploration Marsp

Rover Pathfinder Science
Laboratory



2011 MSL Key Goals2011 MSL Key Goals

Ch t i it th tCh t i it th t• Characterize a site that:• Characterize a site that:

 was a habitable environment.
What does this mean?

 was a habitable environment.
What does this mean?

 is likely to have preserved biosignatures. is likely to have preserved biosignatures.y p g

 can be related to the “Big Picture”

y p g

 can be related to the “Big Picture” can be related to the Big Picture . can be related to the Big Picture .



• 40 distinct rock layers are exposed40 distinct rock layers are exposed, 
spanning 2 billion years of geologic 
history!

• The rocks tell the story of times of y
volcanic eruptions and mountain 
building, shallow seas and coral reefs, 
tidal marshes, enormous deserts, 
beaches and ancient lakesbeaches, and ancient lakes.

• Walking from the Colorado River up to 
the rim, one can study what the local  
environment was like for nearly half of The Grand Canyonenvironment was like for nearly half of 
the history of the Earth!

We plan to apply the same principles at 
G l C t t th l i hi tGale Crater to assess the geologic history 
of the sediments.

• A traverse up the central mound will 
reveal the depositional environments, p ,
the amount, duration, and chemistry of 
the water and address habitability 
through time



Gale Crater
• High diversity of geologic 

materials with different 
iti d

• High diversity of geologic 
materials with different 

iti dcompositions and 
depositional conditions
compositions and 
depositional conditions

• Stratigraphy records 
multiple early Mars 
environments in sequential 

• Stratigraphy records 
multiple early Mars 
environments in sequential q
order

• The findings at Gale Crater

q
order

• The findings at Gale Crater• The findings at Gale Crater 
will provide insights into 
global Martian processes: 
climate and atmosphere

• The findings at Gale Crater 
will provide insights into 
global Martian processes: 
climate and atmosphereclimate and atmosphere, 
geologic processes and the 
role of water.

climate and atmosphere, 
geologic processes and the 
role of water.



Gale Crater provides:
1) A long history of deposition by numerous processes.
2) A i ifi t hi t f t i th t2) A significant history of water in the crater.
3) A variable chemistry and mineralogy.



Summing Up Habitability
• Volcanoes like Cerro Negro (and similar enviros on 

Mars) present many challenges for biology
• Volcanoes like Cerro Negro (and similar enviros on 

Mars) present many challenges for biology

 low pH, high temp, high sulfur, limited water, 
high salinity, limited nutrients, and short 
ti l

 low pH, high temp, high sulfur, limited water, 
high salinity, limited nutrients, and short 
ti ltimescale.

 Certainly organisms can survive, but it’s tough.

timescale.

 Certainly organisms can survive, but it’s tough.

• Still, Mars had all the necessary materials for• Still, Mars had all the necessary materials forStill, Mars had all the necessary materials for 
terrestrial life to survive: water, biogenic elements, 
& energy sources.

Still, Mars had all the necessary materials for 
terrestrial life to survive: water, biogenic elements, 
& energy sources.



ConclusionsConclusions

•• Life has evolved in extreme Life has evolved in extreme •• Life has evolved in extreme Life has evolved in extreme e as e o ed e t e ee as e o ed e t e e
environments, many of which have only environments, many of which have only 
recently been uncovered.recently been uncovered.

e as e o ed e t e ee as e o ed e t e e
environments, many of which have only environments, many of which have only 
recently been uncovered.recently been uncovered.yy

•• The ancient Earth was a different place. The ancient Earth was a different place. 
Extreme for us but in some ways moreExtreme for us but in some ways more

yy

•• The ancient Earth was a different place. The ancient Earth was a different place. 
Extreme for us but in some ways moreExtreme for us but in some ways moreExtreme for us, but in some ways more Extreme for us, but in some ways more 
benign. benign. 

Th t d f t i tTh t d f t i t
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benign. benign. 

Th t d f t i tTh t d f t i t•• The study of extreme environments on The study of extreme environments on 
Earth informs the search for habitats for Earth informs the search for habitats for 
life on Mars and beyondlife on Mars and beyond
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